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Stresses in Polyethylene Liners
in a Semiconstrained Ankle
Prosthesis
A finite element model of a semiconstrained ankle implant with the tibia and fibula
constructed so that the stresses in the polyethylene liner could be computed. Two di
widths of talar components were studied and proximal boundary conditions were
puted from an inverse process providing a load of five times body weight appropri
distributed across the osseous structures. von Mises stresses indicated small regi
localized yielding and contact stresses that were similar to those in acetabular cup li
A wider talar component with 36% more surface area reduced contact stress and
Mises stresses at the center of the polyethylene component by 17%.
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Introduction
Long term survival of joint replacements is frequently govern

by the durability of polyethylene components. Recent devel
ments in implant design and surgical technique have revived
viability of ankle replacement@1–5# by reducing the number o
complications due to infection, loosening, and subsidence. W
longer-term success, however, problems due to polyethylene
could arise even if advanced cross-linked polyethylene were u

Clinical evidence@6–9# has demonstrated the vital problem
related to polyethylene wear in hip and knee implants. Wear
lead to osteolysis, polyethylene component failure, and loosen
all of which can necessitate revision surgery. The wear of mat
als is a function of the contact stresses between articulating
faces and finite element modeling has successfully analyzed t
stresses in hip and knee replacements@10,11#. Computer analysis
has thus provided a means to evaluate the effect of design cha
without clinical trials.

Stress analysis of polyethylene liners is critical to implant d
sign because the polyethylene is the most likely componen
wear or fail. Commonly used ankle replacement systems em
concentric or nearly concentric cylindrical articulating surfac
@12# and the AGILITY system~Depuy, Inc., Warsaw, IN! is rep-
resentative of this type. This system consists of a tibial tray s
porting a polyethylene insert with a concave cylindrical distal s
face. The cobalt-chrome talar component is trapezoidally sha
to mimic the anatomic talar morphology and has a cylindri
contact surface with a radius of curvature of 0.076 mm less t
the polyethylene concavity. Both the proximal tibial surface a
the distal talar surface have porous coatings for bone ingrow
Surgical procedure includes fusion of the distal tibio-fibular sy
desmosis joint.

Design goals for the implant system include low stresses,
ability to translate medio-laterally along the parallel cylindric
axes of the contacting surfaces, and a large interface area o
talus with the talar component. These goals are conflicting
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cause increasing the width to minimize contact stress and m
mize talar interface area decreases the available travel distan

A few researchers have used computational methods to inv
gate general aspects of ankle replacement@13–17# but no one has
combined design variations within a full, three-dimensional tib
fibular construct. Furthermore, although previous analyses
polyethylene in total ankles exist@17,18#, no work has addresse
the effect of talar component width even though a wider com
nent will reduce stresses. Although the edge radius of the com
nent has an effect on stresses, changing this parameter
changes the contact area. A small edge radius provides gre
contact area but will increase the stress concentration and a
edge radius will decrease the contact area but also decreas
stress concentration. A large edge radius will also reduce the
bility to inversion-eversion moments. Increasing the width of t
component without increasing the edge radius is the simplest
sign change that does not need to consider the effect on invers
eversion stability. Moreover, a modest increase in width mainta
the kinematic feature of medio-lateral translation. Therefore,
hypothesis of this study was that a wider talar component
maintains the primary kinematic conditions of the construct w
proportionally reduce stresses.

Methods
A human cadaveric specimen was digitized to develop the

ometry for a finite element model. The distal portion of the rig
lower leg from a 69-year old female was embedded in polym
resin and sectioned in the transverse plane. The tibia, fibula,
talus were embedded together with ligamentous constraints, m
taining their physiologic orientation. A total of 27 sections we
taken separated by 1 mm at the tibio-talar joint and by 5 mm
the diaphyseal shaft. The thickness of each slice was recorded
included the saw blade thickness. Each section was optic
scanned and endosteal and periosteal boundaries were iden
The interface between the cortical and cancellous bone
marked with 15 equally spaced points and the points were
ported into a finite element program~Ansys, Inc.,VERSION 5.7,
Southpointe, PA!. Sequential cubic splines were fitted to th
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points and the cross-sections outlined by the splines were jo
by areas with four sides composed of B-splines. This process
reated the original geometry of bones.~Fig. 1!

To study the effect of talar component width, the stresses
sulting from two kinematically satisfactory designs of talar com
ponent were analyzed. First, the original trapezoidal shaped
studied and, then, second, a wider design with an increased
tact area.~Fig. 2! The trapezoidal shapes permitted more later
medial translation with plantar flexion. The wider design ma
tained most of the original lateral-medial translation because
anterior width was unchanged and still permitted slightly mo
lateral-medial translation with plantar flexion due to a trapezoi
shape. The wider design increased the inferior talar interface
substantially, which could mean reduced stresses in the talu
self. Stresses in the talus, however, were not a focus of the cur
study.

The metallic components and bone were discretized using
node tetrahedral elements, but the layer of cortical bone in
distal tibia and fibula was modeled using four-node quadrilate
shell elements with a thickness of 1.0 mm. The polyethylene m
consisted of eight-node hexahedral elements. The talus was
needed as will be subsequently discussed. The cortical bone a
syndesmosis fusion was removed, as indicated by the surg
procedure, and the bones were assumed to be perfectly bon
No soft tissues in the joint or between the bones were mode
Two stainless steel bone screws with a diameter of 3.5 mm

Fig. 1 Solid model of the lower leg

Fig. 2 Talar components used in this study
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required by the fusion were represented using beam elements
a round cross-section. To simplify the meshing in the vicinity
the screws, the bone in the location of the screws was not
moved and the nodes of the beam elements were identical to
nodes of the bone. The implant in the model was positioned un
the direction of an experienced surgeon and requisite amoun
bone removed. Contact elements were placed between the p
ethylene and the talar component, which was modeled as a
surface. All other material interfaces were bonded. Even tho
backside wear has been found to occur in the hip@19#, the as-
sumptions of this model did not include contact elements
polyethylene-tibial component interface. The model consisted
41,597 elements and 68,553 nodes and required 36 hours pro
ing time with an 833 MHz Pentium III computer.

Linear, isotropic, and elastic material properties were used
the bone and implant components@20# except for the polyethylene
@21# which had nonlinear properties. The linear material proper
are listed in Table 1. The polyethylene true stress-true strain r
tionship had an initial yield stress of 11 MPa and eight regions
decreasing tangent moduli in the plastic zone as shown in Tab
A Poisson’s ratio of 0.46 was used.

Determination of the proximal load distribution on the tibia a
fibula was necessary for this study in order to create appropr
boundary conditions. The proximal traction boundary conditio
were computed using an inverse process. It was assumed tha
total load carried by the tibia and fibula was five times bo
weight @22# ~body weight5666 N) which is the maximum force
applied to the joint during normal gait. In the first step of th
process a simulated contact pressure was applied to the botto
the polyethylene component. The pressure distribution assu
the shape of a haversine in the anterior-posterior direction app
over the projected area of the talar component and was consta
the medial-lateral direction. The loaded area was centered on
polyethylene insert and the amplitude was chosen so that the
force generated by the pressure was 3330 N. It should be n
that due to the wedge shape of the talar component in the ante
posterior direction, this distribution was not symmetric about
coronal plane. The tibia and fibula were constrained superiorl
the vertical direction and vertical normal traction distribution w
determined. It was found that the fibula carried 7% of the load
the second step of the process in which the polyethylene stre
were computed, the talar component was included and the pr
ously calculated traction distribution was applied in the oppos
direction to the proximal ends of the tibia and fibula. The ta
component was constrained in all directions and the proximal
of the tibia-fibula model was constrained in the superior-infer
direction and all nodes were constrained in the transverse pla

Table 1 Material properties

Material
Young’s modulus

~MPa! Poisson’s ratio

Cortical bone 17,580 0.30
Cancellous bone 280 0.30

Titanium 110,000 0.33
Stainless steel 189,600 0.30

Table 2 Polyethylene stress-strain modeling

True strain True stress~MPa!

0.0195 10.86
0.0377 15.95
0.0494 18.40
0.0663 20.65
0.0897 22.70
0.1216 24.44
0.2853 31.12
0.3477 33.12
OCTOBER 2004, Vol. 126 Õ 637
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The convergence of the finite element model was assesse
refining the polyethylene component mesh. In the first refinem
the element side length was changed from 0.5 to 0.25 mm wh
reduced the peak stresses by 10%. In the subsequent refine
the polyethylene element size was changed to 0.10 mm, wh
resulted in a change of stresses of 1% in the elements along
apex of the polyethylene concavity. The peak stresses varied
than 3% with the final refinement so that the 0.10 mm size w
deemed adequate for the polyethylene. Given that converge
occurs asymptotically, the error in the second refinement mus
less than the 10% of the first refinement. The bound of 10% on
second discretization coupled with the 3% change due to the p
ethylene mesh refinement indicated that the maximum overe
mate of stress due to a 0.25 talar component element size w
be 7% ~i.e., 10%–3%!. The 0.25 mm discretization of the tala
edge radius was considered acceptable.

The effect of dorsi-plantar flexion angle on polyethylen
stresses was investigated by varying the angle between the p
mal tibial and distal talar surfaces. The dorsi-plantar flexion an
was varied from 20 Deg plantar flexion to 20 Deg dorsiflexion
ten degree increments. The same proximal traction boundary
ditions were used in all cases.

Results
The edges of the region of contact between the talar and

polythyene components are indicated by elevated von Mi
stresses as shown in depiction of the distal surface of the poly
ylene~Fig. 3!. The peak contact pressures and von Mises stres
for the two implant designs occurred along the talar compon
edges as shown in Figs. 4 and 5. Note that these two figures s
stresses along a path along the frontal midline of Fig. 3 and
the values plotted in Fig. 5 are the maxima, which occur 0.2 m
beneath the surface. Figure 6 clearly illustrates that the peak
Mises stresses occurred beneath the surface. Figure 7 shows
the von Mises stresses through the thickness of the polyethylen
the center of the contact area were at a maximum on the surf
decreasing monotonically with depth. The von Mises stress
however, at the edges of the contact area increased immedi
beneath the surface and remained above 10 MPa through
thickness. The results in Figs. 3–7 are for the neutral tibio-ta
orientation.

When considering the effect of plantar and dorsiflexion,
stresses decreased with dorsiflexion by approximately the s
percentage for the standard width implant, 18%, from 20 D

Fig. 3 von Mises stress on the Standard width polyethylene
surface. „Neutral tibio-pedal angle. …
638 Õ Vol. 126, OCTOBER 2004
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plantarflexion to 20 Deg dorsiflexion as indicated by Fig. 8. F
the wider component, analyses were completed only for the120,
neutral and220 Deg flexion cases because the changes w
small. The stresses for the wider model were smaller in magnit
and had a smaller reduction with dorsiflexion~10%!.

Fig. 4 Contact pressure along the frontal plane at the midline
for both talar component designs. The talar component is cen-
trally located relative to the 24 mm wide tibial component.

Fig. 5 von Mises stress 0.2 mm beneath the surface along the
frontal plane at the midline for both talar component designs.
The talar component is centrally located relative to the 24 mm
wide tibial component.

Fig. 6 von Mises stress through the thickness „Standard
width implant …. Shown is an oblique view of the posterior half
of the polyethylene insert.
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Discussion
This study has provided a three-dimensional analysis of

polyethylene stresses and the influence of design variation
ankle replacement. The model includes a realistic representa
of the material properties and structures and the tibio-fibular l
distribution reflects validated physiologic conditions@23–26#.
Therefore the results of this model can be expected to appro
ately quantify the stresses in the polyethylene under the g
assumptions.

The reduction in stress was generally less than that predicte
the hypothesis of the study. Assuming complete talar-polyethyl
contact, the interface area increased by 36% at the neutral t
talar angle, but the stresses along the frontal plane at the mid
decreased less than that. Furthermore, increasing the talar co
nent width decreased the contact pressure at the edge~peak! more
than the contact pressure at the center~Fig. 4!. The contact pres-
sures at the edge of the talar component dropped from 36 to
MPa ~28%!, while the value at the center fell from 24 to 20 MP
~17%!. The edge and center von Mises stresses both decline
17%, the edge value falling from 19.5 to 16.3 MPa and the ce
value from 11.4 to 9.3 MPa~Fig. 5!. The von Mises stress is o
short-term importance because it predicts yielding and plastic
havior and long-term importance because it may be related
delamination@27#. The contact pressure is of long-term impo
tance because it is directly related to abrasive and adhesive w

Fig. 7 von Mises stress through the thickness, at the edge and
at the center of a sagittal plane cut „Standard width compo-
nent …

Fig. 8 von Mises stress and contact pressures in the polyeth-
ylene with respect to flexion angles at the midpoint of the talar
components
Journal of Biomechanical Engineering
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The proportional limit of polyethylene@21# is approximately 11
MPa so that very little yielding can be expected for the wid
design.

In considering the von Mises stresses through the thicknes
the anterior-posterior midpoint, stresses approaching the y
stress occurred at the polyethylene surface and penetrated
proximately one millimeter into the thickness~Fig. 7! for the nar-
rower talar component. As can be expected in nonconformal H
zian contact@28#, the peak von Mises stress occurred beneath
surface under the edge of the talar component; the stress m
tudes approached or exceeded the yield stress all the way thr
the thickness. The von Mises stresses were less than those
puted in knee replacements, 25 MPa@10#.

The decreases in stress with dorsiflexion correlated with
increased anterior width of the talar component. However,
decrease in von Mises stress was smaller than the decrea
contact pressure. The wider talar component did not have
same decrease, of course, because the width was almost con

This study discounted several secondary effects such as
loading by the talar component with inversion-eversion and tor
around the tibial anatomic long axis. While inversion-eversion a
axial rotation of the talus around the tibial long axis could the
retically occur, axial loading could force the components into co
formal contact. This implant permits dorsi-plantar flexion a
medial-lateral translation but could still transmit a torque. If
torque were applied, the most anteriorly and posteriorly loca
points of contact would have the largest moment arms to bala
this torque. These are not the location of the peak stresses in
current study, so that the peak stresses may not change sub
tially under applied torque. Furthermore, unless a torque w
applied by a pure couple or by forces with only anterior-poster
direction, lateral-medial translation could serve to reduce furt
the resulting stresses.

The computed contact stresses have implications for imp
wear. Contact pressures for both implant widths in this study w
less than the results of 55 MPa computed in knee replacem
@10# and exceeded the 15 MPa computed for hip replacem
@29#, although it should be noted that the current study use
larger external load in order to simulate physiologic ankle loadi
The higher edge pressures could lead to localized wear, whic
turn could reduce the peak pressures through redistribution of
load. Although the volumetric wear rate will depend on the nu
ber of cycles per year, the localized wear of the polyethylene
cycle depends essentially on the pressure alone. Based on
known wear of polyethylene in the knee, this ankle implant sho
have better durability than current knee systems@30,31#.

Some of the features omitted in this study will be addressed
future work. Inclusion of torque transmission through the jo
could refine the results especially if variations with the gait cy
are also included. Loads due to accurately modeled muscle fo
could also alter the stress distribution and, finally, modeling of
ligaments could redistribute the loads.

In conclusion, total ankle arthroplasty was authentically mo
eled with precise bone and implant geometry. Peak von Mi
stresses were found to occur beneath the surface and analys
two talar designs showed that the stresses in the polyethylene
many similarities to those in knee and hip implants. A larger be
ing surface had expected benefits in reducing average and
stresses and could potentially lead to a reduction in wear and
flow, but the larger surface area did not proportionally redu
these stresses.
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